No Cars to Be Used For Annual Rag Bash

This year's Rag bash plans, adoption of traditional rules and actions of the student body are such as to be used by the Dean and approved by the Board of Trustees. Any car that can be used at any time will be allowed in the parade and will be in the front of the parade. The tentative date for the big parade will be Friday, Tuesday after registration.

New Map Reading Course Offered

The city of Denver, Colorado, and surrounding areas will be used for the course. The course is open to all students and will be held on Wednesdays at 7:00 o'clock. The instructor will be Dr. B. W. Smith, and the course will run for eight weeks.

Active Season Planned by Debaters; Freshmen Urged to "Come Around"

There's a place for you on the CPS debate team if you have a burning desire to speak in front of an audience. According to Debating Club President, Dr. W. E. Capen, the debate club is looking for new members and will welcome anyone who wants to participate in the debates.

SPRINGS & KNIGHT Proves Spirit of New Class

The Springs and Knight, national secret society of the College, hold their annual Spring and Knight dinner on Friday night, February 22, at 6:30 o'clock in the College Hotel. The dinner will be followed by a dance at 8:00 o'clock and a dinner of the Fraternity. The dinner will be held in the College Hotel.

Frosh Mixer Proves Spirit of New Class

The Springs and Knight, national secret society of the College, hold their annual Spring and Knight dinner on Friday night, February 22, at 6:30 o'clock in the College Hotel. The dinner will be followed by a dance at 8:00 o'clock and a dinner of the Fraternity. The dinner will be held in the College Hotel.

FREE Fun Flounistered at Freshman Follies Friday

Attention all freshmen! The Freshman Follies is this Friday night, February 22, at 8:00 o'clock in the College Hotel. This is your chance to have fun and show your spirit for the college. Bring your friends and don't miss out on the fun!
College Offers Manifold Opportunities For Students, Says Dr. Thompson

Freshmen attention! Extra-curricular activities this year have been divided into major and minor divisions with a new co-ordinator, Mr. John Houston, to see that there is a true appreciation for the medium and junior divisions. Detailed schedules of these activities are listed on bulletin boards in Jones and Kellis halls.

The Right to Protect Freedom Is Offered by Educational Challenge

This year we are facing something new in college life. The college has been stepped up and we must be ready to do all we can to make things perfect. We are to try to do our best in every possible way.

Every faculty of the college is in your disposal to aid you in securing the best possible education. We are interested in you personally, and in your belief that the college may improve in every way.

In the future, when the college is in the greatest danger, you are to do your best in every possible way. This is our goal, and it will be your responsibility to see that it is accomplished.

Dean of Women Gives Welcome

Mrs. Daniel, dean of women, has been a great addition to the college community. She has continued a letter to all freshmen and seniors of the college.

"Greetings to you all and hearty welcome to the new students of the college."

The college is a place where you will learn many valuable lessons. You will learn to be independent, to think for yourself, and to be responsible for your actions.

The college is a place where you will learn to be a good citizen, to be a good friend, and to be a good student.

The college is a place where you will learn to be a good leader, to be a good reader, and to be a good writer.

The college is a place where you will learn to be a good speaker, to be a good thinker, and to be a good listener.

The college is a place where you will learn to be a good writer, to be a good artist, and to be a good musician.

The college is a place where you will learn to be a good photographer, to be a good cook, and to be a good housekeeper.

The college is a place where you will learn to be a good athlete, to be a good swimmer, and to be a good skier.
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President's Reception Is Scheduled Friday

Fraternities Offer Varied Fall Program

Four of the lookd girls on the campus during sorority rush the last two weeks. Alpha Chi寝室 the first to lend goodsy with its party Tuesday evening, and the next three evening were spotlighted by Kappa Sigma Theta. These four girls were general chairperson for their respective activities, and their dashes were adorned. It was hoped to get the treatmanship from the president of the fraternity. President of the fraternity.

Sorority Honor New Pledges With Suppers

Sorority Rush Activities

Four Sororities Complete Set for October 3
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First League Game Set For October 10th

Full Program For Athletics
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